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Kubernetes is the answer. What 
was the question?

— https://twitter.com/charlesfitz/status/1068203930683752448

https://twitter.com/charlesfitz/status/1068203930683752448


Developer 
!



Spring Boot Petclinic on Kubernetes





Architecture



Discover: Filebeat
kubernetes.labels.app : "infra-petclinic-server"





Metadata
cloud.*̴container.*̴kubernetes.*

and where they are coming from



Filebeat Configuration
Daemonset, ConfigMap, and especially 

filebeat.autodiscover

https://github.com/elastic/beats/tree/master/deploy/kubernetes

https://github.com/elastic/beats/tree/master/deploy/kubernetes


Drill Down the Logs
event.module is not one of nginx mysql

Optionally add a loglevel





Log UI
Java application with tags : "petclinic-server"

Configured with logback.xml and petclinic-server.json (ingest 
pipeline)





Alternative: Structured Logs
https://github.com/elastic/java-ecs-logging (version 0.1.1)

Or https://github.com/logstash/logstash-logback-encoder

https://github.com/elastic/java-ecs-logging
https://github.com/logstash/logstash-logback-encoder


APM
How to instrument a Java application





petclinic-spring
Clear spikes but even traffic — what's up?



Drill Down the Traces
Times go up across all the services as you dive deeper





Traces
OwnerRestController#getOwners has an N+1 problem

But the same for slow and fast requests, so an independent 
problem





petclinic-node
Same spike for that time, so not a Java problem



"Service Analysis" Dashboard





99th Percentile
Filter to the 99th percentile

petclinic-node and petclinic-spring are impacted at the 
same points, but not the React or Python app 

!





Infrastructure UI
kubernetes.labels.k8s-app : "infra-demo" in 

Kubernetes





Metrics
Collection similar to Filebeat

No outlier for our problem though





"MySQL Analysis" Dashboard





Pod Filter
infra-petclinic-mysql-...

Do you see the problem?





Complaint about Slow App
Filter to transaction.duration.us >= 2000000 in APM





Timing of Our Code?





Drill Down to the Code
Plus the request and response (4xx)





private Pattern zipPattern;
@Override
public void initialize(ZipCodeConstraint constraintAnnotation) {
    this.zipPattern = Pattern.compile("^([\\d]+){5}(?:-([\\d]+){4})?$");
}

@CaptureSpan(value = "validateZipCode")
@Override
public boolean isValid(String value, ConstraintValidatorContext context) {
    Matcher matcher = zipPattern.matcher(value);
    boolean match =  matcher.find();
    if (!match){
        Transaction transaction = ElasticApm.currentTransaction();
        if (transaction != null){
            transaction.captureException(new IllegalArgumentException(String.format("%s is invalid zip code",value)));
        }
    }
    return match;
}



Cloudflare Outage Caused by Bad 
So!ware Deploy

https://blog.cloudflare.com/cloudflare-outage/ (2019/07/02)

Unfortunately, one of these rules contained a regular expression 
that caused CPU to spike to 100% on our machines worldwide. This 

100% CPU spike caused the 502 errors that our customers saw. At its 
worst traffic dropped by 82%.

https://blog.cloudflare.com/cloudflare-outage/


Complaint about Loading Times
React app with the same filter





React Loading Issues 
!

Browser correlation





Availability
Heartbeat — in another datacenter?





Conclusion



From 
!

 to 
"

with Kubernetes



Try at Home
https://demo.elastic.co

https://demo.elastic.co




Questions & Discussion
Philipp Krenn̴̴̴̴̴@xeraa


